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Biographical/Historical Note:  The president's office was created in 1906.  Henry Hardin 
Cherry served as founder of WKU and its first president, a position he held until his death in 
1937. 
 
Henry Hardin Cherry was born November 16, 1864 in Warren County, Kentucky, the son of 
George Washington and Frances (Stahl) Cherry.  He attended the Southern Normal School 
and Business College along with his brother Thomas Crittenden Cherry.  After college the 
Cherry brothers taught in rural schools and Henry returned to teach at the Southern Normal.  
They purchased the school in 1892 with Henry filling the main administrative role.  Cherry 
actively pursued the creation of a state funded teacher training school and in 1906 
succeeded in converting the Southern Normal into the Western Kentucky State Normal 
School.  
 
Highlights of his administration include the purchase of the Potter College for Young Ladies 
property which resulted in the relocation of the school to "the Hill," the merger with Ogden 
College, construction of buildings, hiring of faculty and the evolution of the training school 
into a four year college. 
 
Description:  Scrapbooks containing newspaper clippings, articles and publications of 
interest to WKU President Henry Cherry.  These include education religion, state and national 
politics, prohibition and Western Kentucky University. 
 
Dates: 1900-1936 
 
Subject Analytics:  
Chautauquas 
Concerts 
Education 
Farmers 
Graduation ceremonies 
Invitations 
Political campaigns 
Programs 
Prohibition 
Scrapbooks 
Theater programs 
Western Kentucky University 
World War I, 1914-1918 
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the University Archives upon its 
creation. 
 
These records were transferred to the University Archives from the President’s Office in 
accordance with the records retention schedule. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
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12/02/2011 
Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA3.1.8 
Creator Date Title 
UA3 President's Office Series 1. Henry Hardin Cherry Subseries 8. Scrapbooks 
Subseries 
University Archives 
Scrapbooks containing newspaper clippings, articles and publications of interest to Henry Cherry. 
Container List 
Level 
Date 
Title 
Collection 
Scope & Content 
Records 
UA3.1 Linked to 
Box 1 Scrapbook President's Office 1911-1912 Education & Politics 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects Good Teachers the Great Need 
Freedom & Opportunity 
Spiritual Equipment 
Behind the School 
All Round Efficiency 
Need of the Best 
The Greater South 
Spirit, the Endowment 
Conservation of the Soil, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture #38 
Enelow, H.G. "The Religious Element of Education"  
Address & Resolutions to be Presented to State-Wide Rural School 
Conference, March 29, 1911 
The Ideal Teacher & Sunshine in Teaching 
Governor's Speech Accepting the Statue of Lincoln, Nov. 8 
Lincoln's Great Patience One of Chief Virtues, Nov. 8 
Mr. Watterson's Address Presenting Speed Statute, Nov. 8 
The Initiative, Referendum and Recall 
Gov. McCreary's Message to Legislature, Jan. 2 
Din'a Ye Hear the Slogan? re: J. McKenzie Todd  
Every Human Being on Earth Lives in a  Cage 
The National Education Association Declaration, July 13, 1911 
McFerran, John.  "A Greater Kentucky," Nov. 23 
The Greatest Crime of this Age is War, etc. 
It's What We Do with the Chance that Counts in Life 
Republican Platform, July 12, 1911 
O'Rear, ? "Education in Kentucky." 
Beckman, F.W. "A Cry from Macedonia for Teachers of Agriculture . . . " 
Sommers, H.A. "Catechism on the Public Schools of Kentucky." 
O'Rear, ?  Compares the County Unit Planks 
To Raise the Standard of the County School, Nov. 21 
O'Rear, ?  Speech Delivered at Elizabethtown, Aug. 14, 1911 
O'Rear, ?  Speech Delivered at Hartford re: Farmers & Laborers Organizations 
Taft, William Howard. Lincoln Farm Memorial Speech, Nov. 9 
McDermott, E.J. "Imperative Law Reforms."  
Law Indefensible Say Baptist Teachers 
Campbell, James Jr. Commission Form of Government 
Interesting Event, Arbor Day, Nov. 18, 1911 
God's Presence, Beattie Jurors Realized It, Says the Rev. Dr. E.L. 
Powell, ? The Realization of the Presence of God 
A Cure for Lawlessness, Elizabethtown News 
Education and Good Roads, Durham Co., NC 
McLean County Teachers' Association Division No. 4, Oct. 1911 
Child Labor a National Crime 
Helping the Boys to Make Good 
The Method of Farmer Black, Governor Frank Black of NY 
Kentucky's Population by Color for All the Counties in the State, Dec. 5 
Child Labor Conference 
Proposed Forestry Bill 
Large and Small Farms 
German Democracy 
Dr. McCormack Submits Statement of Work of the Board of Health, Jan. 25 
No Saved Soul in Lost Body, Declares Dr. E.L. Powell in Sermon on "Social Reform" 
Clay, Cassius. Initiative, Referendum and Recall 
Honesty in Politics 
Farming Efficiency 
Clay, C.M. The Initiative, Referendum and Recall of Officials, Jan. 26, 1912 
Dixon, S.V. Crime and Its Punishment 
White, L.R. Defects in Kentucky School Laws, Jan. 16, 1912 
Spokesman, Not the Ruler of the People re: Governor Wilson of NY 
Editorial.  Spokesman, Not the Ruler of the People 
Wilson, Woodrow. Message to the People, Oct. 19, 1912 
Wilson, Woodrow. Reasons Wy Commission Government Excels, June 1911 
Wilson, Woodrow. Pithy Paragraphs from Speech 
Wilson, Woodrow. Speech Delivered to Kentucky Legislature Feb. 10. 
Paint the Town Red re: Ohio Northern University student 
Kaufman, Herbert.  You Must Stand the Gaff 
Mason, Walt.  The Poet Philosopher on Lillian Russell's Engagement 
Savoyard.  Government by Commission 
Winchester, Boyd. The People and Civic Duty 
Roosevelt, Theodore. Moose Rally at Madison Square, Oct. 30 
Great Rural School Fair, advertisement 
The Normal School Platform, Statement of Principles 
M'Ferran, John. Necessity for 'Best' Teacher in Each School District 
M'Ferran, John. "The Thirty and Nine; or Why Stop With One?" 
Wilson, Woodrow.  Lop Off Patronage 
M'Ferran, John. Improved Educational Conditions from an Investment Standpoint 
A 'Practical' Education 
Public Education 
Poverty and the Public 
The Right Training 
A Child's Value 
How Judson Harmon Looks as Presidential Timber 
Beveridge's Eloquent Plea for "Cause of Humanity" 
OS Box 47 Scrapbook President's Office 1901 Scrapbook 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects Scrapbook of clippings and hand written speeches and anecdotes. 
  
A Fickle Life, p. 42 
Anti-Cigarette League, p. 49 
Awarding Business College Diplomas, p. 47 
Awarding November College Diplomas, p. 37 
Be Ready Pa, p. 2 
Bogus Advertising p. 60 
Can and Could, p. 6 
Carnegie, Andrew, p. 65 
Concentration, p. 15 
Denunzio, Nick 
Educational Questions Clippings p. 161 
General clippings, pp. 62, 74, 88 
Giving to God, p. 155 
Grit, p. 10 
Hill, James, p. 59 
Illustration, p. 15 
Kentucky Politics, p. 66 
Kentucky, p. 149 
L&N Railroad, pp. 66, 87 
New York Life Insurance Company, p. 252 
Oneness of Aim, p. 14 
Prepare Ye the Way, p. 29 
Relation of the Trustee to the School, p. 61 
The Valley of Baca, p. 21 
Wilson, Katie. "One of the Students," p. 65 
Box 1 Scrapbook 
Clippings from Orison Marden's magazine Success. Some were reproduced in the Southern Educator. 
President's Office Scrapbook 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 Scrapbook 
Capitols Mark Past Progress, p, 23 
Coal Beds, p. 15 
Daniel Boone, Kentucky's First Pioneer, p. 5 
Honor Memory of State's Great Son, Abraham Lincoln, p. 17 
Marks Beginning of New Era, re: William Lindsay, p. 21 
Old Kentucky Home Gives Greeting to New Kentucky Home, p. 11 
Stirring Outburst of Kentucky Fervor Marks Armory Rally, p. 19 
The Settlement of Kentucky, p. 1 
Two Instructors, p. 1 
Unterrified, Democrats of Shelby Addressed by Col. Young, p. 25 
President's Office 1907-1908 On Kentucky & Temperance 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 1 
Loose items removed from On Kentucky & Temperance scrapbook 
  
First District Educational Association.  Program, Nov. 1907 
Folly of Prohibition, nd 
Gregg, ?  Outline of Parliamentary Law, nd. 
Growth in Population, nd 
Roosevelt, Theodore 
Pickett, L.L. Campaign Proverbs, nd 
President's Thanksgiving Proclamation, nd 
Prosperity 
President's Office Clippings; Pamphlets 
Clippings 
Pamphlets 
Prohibition 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 47 Scrapbook President's Office 1916-1918 Scrapbook 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects . . . Tells How He'd Marck to Mexico, p. 17 
 A Perfect Picture of German Work, p. 34 
A Veritable Flashlight, p. 19 
Abercrombie, John.  Speech, Congressional Record, June 2, 1916, p. 12 
Addresses Made at Flag Raising, 1917 p.9  
All Kentucky is in Food Crusade, p. 13 
America at War in Self Defense, Declares Lane, p. 11 
America Now at Point Where She Must Put Her Ideals Into Action, p. 18 
American People Are Being Held Up, Declares Hoover, p. 23 
An Outline of a Proposed Boys' School for Which a Headmaster or Teacher is Being Sought, p. 68 
Bankers Urged to Co-Operate with Farmers, p. 14 
Bond Appeal Spread Here, p. 1 
Burbank, p. 14 
Can We Save the Local Democracy? p. 34 
Cherry May Get in Race, p. 21 
Commencement Exercises, p. 13 
Compromise on School Drills, p. 16 
Conservation, July 1, 1917, p. 29 
Cromwell, Thomas.  Prosperity, p. 22 
Draft Church Army - Powell, p. 2 
To Honor Men Who Register, p. 3 
Dry Creek Rally, p. 15 
Every Citizen Must Give Aid, p. 35 
Farm and Arm! Is Teddy's Cry, p. 24 
Fifteen Hundred at Flag Raising, p. 8 
Food Crooks to be Hit by Control Bill, p. 24 
Food Influences Our Character, p. 29 
Forty-One Races Are Now Fighting in the World's Greatest War, Courier Journal, April 29, 1917, p. 25 
Grosvenor Emphasizes Beauties of America, p. 14 
Houston Urges Food Measures, p. 26 
Hughes in Plea for Old Spirit, p. 16 
Jordan Says War Would be Crime, p. 14 
Kaufman, Herbert.  July 4, 1917, p. 33 
Kaufman, Herbert.  The Golden Sword of Victory, Louisville Herald, 5 
Kaufman, Herbert. Out of the Hiring Line - Into the Firing Line, Louisville Herald, nd, p. 28 
M'Adoo Says Gold Can Win, p. 4 
M'Adoo Tells of Schools' Share in Pan-Americanism, p. 15 
Mayor Lackey's Inaugural Address to the Commissioners Read to New Board Monday, p. 36 
McConnell, John. Education for Efficient Living, nd, p. 69 
Meriwether, C.N. The World Wants Food, Kentucky Farming, Vol. XVIII, No. 6, p. 12 
Mix, Confident of Victory, Tells His Guiding Aims, P. 21 
Moss, James.  The Patriot's Military Creed p. 20 
Nation's Educators Open Great Meeting, p. 17 
National Defense & Kentucky State Council of Defense.  Kentucky War Conference, January 15, 1918, p. 26 
National Security League.  The President's War Message to Congress, nd, p. 19 
National Security League. Why We Are At War, nd, p. 69 
Newspaper Men Will Hear Military Address, p. 23 
No Indemnity if Bond Issue is Supported, p. 30 
Out of Evil Comes Good, p. 2 
President Orders the Selective Draft, p. 3 
President Wilson's Sound Words of Encouragement to Business Men, p. 40 
Pressing Need of Industries, p. 16 
Put the Calamity Talk on Cold Storage, p 20 
Quality Not Quantity of College Work, p. 13 
Re-Election of Wilson Would be Grave Misfortune, Declares T.R., p. 38 
Renew Pledge Made Nation, p. 25 
Republican Statements Refuted Democracy's Accomplishments, Kentucky Farming, nd, p. 11 
Roosevelt Declares Wilson' s 'Policy of Drift,' If Pursued Will End in National Shipwreck; Scores Mexico 
Fiasco, Louisville Herald, Sept. 1, 1916, p. 39 
Roosevelt, Theodore.  The Peace of Victory for Which We Serve, p. 20 
Senator Lodge for Latin and Greek, 1917, p. 11 
Sound Alarm Counsels Root, p. 35 
Speech With Which Prof. H.H. Cherry Opened His Campaign for the Democratic Nomination, Louisville 
Evening Post, April 5, 1915, p. 7 
Stanley Appeals to Kentuckians to Open Purses, p. 4 
Stanley, A.O.  Speech, Sept. 20, 1915, p. 70 
Stanley's Appeal Sends Mob in Tears from Courthouse, p. 1 
Stewart, Cora.  The Mission of the 'Moonlight Schools,' The Christian Herald, July 11, 1917, p. 32 
Taft, William.  The Menace of Premature Peace, 1917, p. 69 
Thanksgiving p. 35 
The Call to Battle, p. 8 
The Chautauquan Daily, Vol. XLII, No. 5, July 4, 1917, p. 71 
The Creed of Ethical Culture, p. 18 
The Farm as a Factory, p. 34 
The First American Thanksgiving, p. 69 
The Hope of the New Year, p. 40 
The New Tax Schedules, p. 29 
The People's War, 1917, p. 6 
Thought Waves, p. 13 
Trigg County Development Association, nd, p. 70 
True Meaning of Patriotism Love of Country, p. 37 
Two We May Regret, 1917, p. 6 
U.S. Retains Old Spirit, Says Hughes, p. 15 
U.S. Will Win War Predicts Hoover, p. 37 
Want Facts About Loan?, p. 8 
Welfare of the People Wilson's Guiding Star, p. 27 
Wilson Defends Democratic Party Before Great Crowds in Detroit, p. 19 
Wimberly, C.F. Prof. H.H. Cherry, p. 13 
Woodrow Wilson Constructive Statesman, p. 27 
Box 1 2 
Loose items removed from 1916-1918 Scrapbook in OSBox 47 
Bosses Again Seek to Reign in Tennessee 
Cherry, Henry 
Good Speech 
The War Conference, Adairville News, nd 
President's Office Clippings 
Clippings Description Subjects 
Box 2 Scrapbook President's Office 1906-1907; 
1911-1912 
Education & Politics 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
African Americans 
Blacks 
Racism 
Prohibition 
Description Subjects A Commoner's University, p. 28 
Aim and Object  of Two State Normal Schools Set Forth, p. 1 
American History, p. 93 
Appeal for Funds, p. 99 
Approves Wealth Rightly Gotten, p. 81 
Arithmetic, p. 93 
Better Schools Must Come First, p. 39 
Big Reception is Voted Huge Success, p. 9 
Carmack, E.W. A Beautiful Tribute, p. 24 
Cherry, Henry.  Untitled, p. 34 
Circular No. 5 re: Virginia schools, p. 66 
Compulsory Education, p. 5 
Condition of Public Schools Spells Disgrace to Kentucky, p. 78 
Devil is Dead, p. 40 
Education Day at the Woman's Club, p. 73 
Education in Kentucky Demands Club Women's Attention, p. 71 
Education in the Kentucky Mountains, p. 29 
Educational Improvement Commission of Kentucky. Education & Progress, p. 15 
Educational Improvement Commission of Kentucky. Educational, p. 77 
Educational Message, p. 67 
Extent of Prohibition, p. 19 
First District Educational Association.  Program, Nov. 30, 1906, p. 47 
Foster, Ernest.  Charity With an Eye to Profit, p. 31 
Geography, p. 95 
Give Kentucky Youths a Show, p. 51 
Grammar, p. 94 
Great Kentuckians.  Beautiful Women, Fast Horses, Fine Whiskey, Plenty Tobacco, Not All, p.82 
Grover, Edwin.  School Teachers Creed, p. 19 
Hinemon, John.  Address of State Superintendent, Jan. 24, 1906, p. 54 
Illinois State University.  50th Anniversary Invitation, 1907, p. 84 
Importance of the Teacher, p. 61 
In the Soul, p. 22 
Is Education the Antidote to Crime? p. 31 
It's Worth the Money - This Definition of Success, p. 100 
Jenkins, Amon. Future Type of American, p. 33 
Kentucky County Superintendents.  Convocation, April 9, 1907, p. 27 
Kentucky County Superintendents.  Convocation, May 1907, p. 45 
Kentucky County Superintendents.  Educational Conference, May 2, 1907, p. 13 
Kentucky Map, p. 53 
Money Value of High School Education, p. 10 
Normal Term, p. 50 
One for the Girls, p. 17 
Picking Coming Great Men, p. 32 
Preparing the Way For a Reformation of Our Educational System, p. 25 
President Fixes November 29 as Day of Thanksgiving, p. 4 
Presidents of Our Schools and Colleges all Give Written Opinion, p. 37 
Principals' and Superintendents' Meeting, April 19, 1907, p. 49 
Prizes Awarded for Improvement of Private Lots, p. 8 
Proportion of Illiterates Among the Native White Population, p. 101 
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution of Arkansas, Mar. 2, 1905, p. 65 
Proverb cards, p. 50, 100 
School Systems, p. 70 
Shelton, Don.  The Freshness and Power of the Bible, p. 43 
SNS and BGB College, p. 5 
Some Startling Statistics, p. 51 
Speech outline, mss, nd, p. 18 
Spelling, p. 95 
Starvation Amidst Abundance, p. 26 
State Politics, p. 2 
Statistics Showing Educational Conditions in Kentucky Compared with Ohio and Indiana, p. 74 
Students of State Normal and Business University Parade To-Day, p. 64 
Students of State Normal, p. 9 
Take the Schools Out of Politics!, p. 80 
The Black Cancer, p. 3 
The Black Pyramid re: cost of alcohol and tobacco use, p. 41 
The Profit of Education to the Individual, p. 52 
The Teachers' Influence and Responsibility, p. 83 
Unique Models That Show the Anguish Suffered by the Track men in Action, p. 6 
'Unity, Charity, Temperance,' Cardinal Principles of Traveling Hosts, p. 32 
Virginia School Improvement Leagues, p. 5 
Wait-A-Minute, p. 42 
Wanted:  A Few School Teachers, p. 44 
Wanted---Two Million Boys!, p. 38 
What Leading Men Think of the Book, p. 20 
Willis, J.C. Institute Subject List, p. 7 
Winchester, Boyd. The Louisville University, p. 11 
Winfrey, M.O.  Campaign Letter, Nov. 1, 1906, p. 85 
Worst Foe, p. 33 
Box 1 3 
Loose items removed from 1906-07; 1911-12 scrapbook in Box 2 
  
Page County Teachers Progressive Club.  Constitution & Bylaws,  
Prof. M.O. Winfrey Re-Elected 
President's Office Clippings 
Clippings Description Subjects 
Box 2 1 
Loose items removed from unidentified scrapbook. 
  
Alexander, J.R. Chapel Speech, 1917 
Burton, A.C. Rural Education in Kentucky series 1932-1933 
Class Roll, nd 
Commencement Concert, 1912, 1915 
Commencement Programs, 1912, 1914, 1923 
Education Meet Well Attended at Senior High, 1933 
Kentucky Education Association. Bulletin, nd,  
Motion Picture Theatre, nd 
Music Pupils, nd 
Normal's Homecoming, 1914 
One Educator on Education, nd 
Rules of the House of Representatives WKSNS, nd 
Singing Class Program, 1913 
To Many Coleges on Taxpayers' Back, 1934 
Tournament, 1933 
Western College Program is Set for Community Meeting, 1933 
President's Office 1914-1933 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 50 Scrapbook President's Office 1919 Miscellaneous 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in good condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES. 
  
Booming Kansas, p. 5 
Boynton, Nehemiah.  Americanism and Internationalism, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Nov. 3, 1919, p. 11 
Cadman, Parkes.  Governement by Group, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, nd, p. 16 
Cadman, Parkes.  Prominent Personalities of Today, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 13, 1919, p. 18 
Cadman, Parkes.  The Russian Tragedy, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, nd, p. 13 
Cadman, Parkes. George Washington, p. 26 
Cadman, Parkes. The Pulpit and Socialism, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 20, 1919, p. 9 
Cadman, Parkes. Theordore Roosevelt, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 27, 1919, p. 10 
Chambers, Julius.  Until Normal Production Returns, Hours of Labor Should be Lengthened, p. 20 
Chambers, Julius. Let Us Suppose You Were a Paris Peace Delegate, p. 21 
Egan, Maurice. Prohibition and Its Effect on Famous New York Chefs; French Winemakers' Plight, Brooklyn 
Daily Eagle, nd, p. 19 
Hillis, Newell.  Economic Consequences of Peace, p. 24 
Hillis, Newell.  The Republic the Golden Mean, p. 23 
Hillis, Newell.  The Sanctity of Property, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Sept. 29, 1919, p. 8 
Hillis, Newell.  What Our Father's Paid, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Nov. 10, 1919, p. 14 
Hillis, Newell. Bolshevism in Ruined Russia, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 27, 1919, p. 10 
Hillis, Newell. How Ability Can Increase Worker's Wage and Country's Wealth, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 6, 
1919, p. 15 
Hillis, Newell. Karl Marx's Socialism, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Nov. 3, 1919, p. 12 
Kaltenbacher, Will.  Leaders Long for Old Days of State Conventions, When Candidates Were Named in 
Crowded Halls, p. 3 
Lawrence, David. Party Lines Are Broken by President, p. 4 
Leacock, Stephen. Man's Work and His Wage, p. 7 
Lindsay, Samuel.  George Washington, p. 25 
Ludlow, Louis. Progress Made for Good Roads, p. 2 
Lyons, Alexander. Our Fundamental Need, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Oct. 5, 1919, p. 17 
Merrill, William.  Washington , the Unifier, p. 25 
Profits at Once, p. 1 
Serviss, Garrett. Magnetism and Life, p. 5 
Serviss, Garrett. The Psychology of Glory, p. 2 
Smith, Gipsy.  The Holy Spirit, p. 26 
State Normal College, p. 1 
Stocking, Jay. The High Price of Living, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Nov. 17, 1919 p. 22 
Text of President Wilson's Speech at Billings, Mont., p. 2 
The Brain Worker, p. 5 
The Labor Question, p. 6 
The Shadow Over the Nation, p. 1 
Young, Bayard. The World's Greatest Gift, nd, p. 20 
Box 2 2 
Loose items removed from Miscellaneous scrapbook in OS Box 50 
  
Christ to Come in Person, View 
President's Office 1919 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 50 Scrapbook President's Office 1915 Speeches: Cherry, Stanley, Morrow 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in good condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES. 
  
10,000 Voices Cheer Stanley, p. 5 
A Fighting Speech, p. 1 
A Man - His Platform, p. 6 
America, The World's Leader, p. 3 
Baker Lauds Wilson as Prince of Peace and Guiding Genius in Democratic Legislation, p. 4 
Beveridge Scores Weak-Kneed Policies of President and Urges Election of Hughes as Hope of Nation, 
Louisville Herald, Oct. 6, 1916, p. 8 
Beveridge, Albert 
Din and the Deathbed, p. 2 
Few Whoops Let Out for Wilson, p. 5 
H.H. Cherry Submits His Candidacy for Governor to People of Kentucky, p. 9 
Hays, Will 
Hold Your Nose and Vote for Stanley, p. 1 
Hughes, Urging America First, Denounces Alien Plots and Conspiracies on U.S. Soil, p. 7 
James, Ollie 
James' Appeal to Democrats, p. 6 
Just Where Does Austria Stand, p. 3 
Morrow, Edwin 
Republican Head Speaks at Smoker, p. 1 
Speech of Hon. A.O. Stanley, Louisville Times, May 1, 1915, p. 11 
Speech Which Prof. H.H. Cherry Opened His Campaign for the Democratic Nomination, Louisville Evening 
Post, Apr. 5, 1915, p. 10 
Stanley, Owsley 
Taboo Politics, Buy Bonds! Then 'On To Berlin' Yanks! Hays Gives Sage Advice, p. 12 
Taft, William. The League of Nations and Universal Service, p. 3 
The Days After the War, p. 1 
Thomas Rhea Enters State Auditor's Race, p. 4 
Wilson, Woodrow 
OS Box 50 Scrapbook President's Office 1915 Cherry: Governor's Race 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
World War I, 1914-1918 
Prohibition 
Political cartoons 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in good condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES. 
  
A Scholar as a Statesman - 5 
Back to Old Job - 4 
Beckham And O'Rear Paying Own Expenses - 25 
Beckham, John 
Bell, J. Franklin. Conditional Surrender Only Lesson for German of Today Declares U.S. Camp Commander - 
26 
Benedict, Robert.  Floating - 15 
Better Farming and Better Farm Life by Building Up Rural Communities - 27 
Bled White? - 31 
Bubbles and Bums! Cartoon - 40 
Bullitt, William 
Campaign Card - 14 
Cherry Again Head of Western Normal - 8 
Cherry Almost Sure to Be In Race for Governor - 4 
Cherry Leaders for Stanley - 3 
Cherry May Get His Old Job Back - 20 
Cherry Out - 25 
Cherry Quits - 2, 3 
Cherry Quits Race - 12 
Cherry Seeks Governorship - 1, 43 
Cherry Withdraws - 2, 3, 7, 10, 14 
Cherry Withdraws from Governor Race - 13, 15 
Cherry Withdraws from Race for Democratic Nomination for Governor - 20 
Cherry, Henry 
Convention Notes - 15 
Democratic Party Friend of Farmer - 27 
Dr. Charles W. Eliot Tells Why President Should Be Re-Elected - 30 
Dr. Cherry Remains With State Normal - 40 
Dr. Cherry to Get Old Place Back - 6 
Dr. Cherry Withdraws - 4, 13 
Dr. Cherry's Withdrawal - 1, 11  
Dr. H.H. Cherry Named Head of Normal School - 8  
Dr. H.H. Cherry Opens Campaign in Mayfield Today - 18 
Drys to Put Up Complete Ticket - 33 
Educational Outlook for Kentucky - 5 
Everything Else is Chores - 33 
Fair Play for All, But No Compromise, is Peace Plan Laid Down by President - 35 
For America - 29 
For Greater Kentucky - 6, 7 
Ford Says America Cannot Win Without Using Tool Power - 24 
Gardner, A.G. A Character Sketch of Woodrow Wilson - 28 
Gibson, Idah 
Grand Closing of Mountain Conference - 16 
H.H. Cherry - 6 
H.H. Cherry for Governor - 4 
H.H. Cherry Submits His Candidacy for Governor to People of Kentucky - 17 
H.H. Cherry Will Speak in Mayfield Saturday - 18 
H.H. Cherry Withdraws - 1, 4, 11  
Haley, Percy 
Height of Fanaticism - 30 
Helps McChesney - 2 
Henry Bosworth in the Race for Governor in Old Kentucky - 44 
Henry Hardin Cherry - 7 
Higher Education in Kentucky - 23 
Holds It Impious to Love Germans - 19 
Homes of Thousands Ruined - 32 
In State and District Commitment - 12 
Johnson, Ben 
Kaltenbacher, Billy. Politics in Kentucky - 26 
Kaufman, Herbert.  Du Pruess - 37 
Kaufman, Herbert.  The People's Century - 36 
Kaufman. Herbert.  A Chance for Everybody But a Quitter - 38 
Kaufman. Herbert. The Crucial Year - 39 
Leaves State Normal Board - 14 
M'Dermott - 5 
Make Victory Conclusive is GOP Plea - 20 
McChesney, H.V. 
McDermott, Edward 
Middleburg - 10 
More Progress in Prohibition Sentiment in Kentucky - 9 
Mr. Beckham and Mr. Watterson - 20 
Mr. Stanly in Kentucky Politics - 31 
Muddying the Political Waters - 3 
Newman, J.W.  
News Prediction Come True - 9 
No More Spots on Him - 26 
Not Candidate Now - 5 
Noted Woman Author Guest in Louisville - 25 
O'Rear, E. C. 
Pres. Ray to Be Made Surveyor - 26 
President Fears Radical Changes If He's Defeated - 28 
President on Liquor Views - 32 
Prof. Cherry a Visitor - 8 
Prof. Cherry Out of Race - 13 
Prof. Cherry Out of Race - 25 
Prof. Cherry Retires from Race - 11 
Prof. Cherry Withdraws - 8, 10 
Prof. Cherry's Withdrawal - 10 
Prof. H.H. Cherry - 14, 26 
Ray, P.S. 
Re-Elected Head of Western Ky. Normal - 40 
Says Johnson is Behind Times in Taxation Matter - 22 
Senator Beckham's  Attempt at Discord - 12 
Spirit of Progress Abroad in Land - 24 
Stanley and M'Dermott Open Their Canvass for Governor - 32 
Stanley Makes War on Haly - 20 
Stanley Shies Hat in Ring - 41 
Stanley, Augustus 
State Aid is Now Up to You - 4 
State Politics - 2 
String to the Old Job - 29 
Temperance - 18 
Text of Speech - 22 
The Coming Danger - 23 
The Democratic Dilemma - 20 
The Race Too Hot for Dr. Cherry - 2 
The Rural Life Conference - 19 
The School Child Up to Date - 3 
To the Democrats of Kentucky - 20, 42 
To the Folks Back Home - 16 
Tom Rhea Comes Out for Auditor - 41 
To-Morrow - 20 
Two Splendid Talks - 11 
Unique and Effective - 10 
Vote Right Back to Prosperity - 21 
Watterson, Henry 
WCTU Pleased at Cherry's Action - 19 
What Mr. M'Chesney Said at Barlow- 26 
What's the Matter With Kentucky? - 29 
When the Frost is on the Pumpkin cartoon - 40  
When Will the War End? - 33 
Which? - 29 
Whisky and Guns Blamed for Crime - 27 
Who Said Abandon the County Unit? - 11 
Wilhoit, Roy 
Wilson, Augustus 
Withdraws from Race - 14 
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A Trumpet Call - 33 
A.O. Stanley Announces for Governorship - 32 
Address, J. Mace. Solving Country Life Problems in Massachusetts, nd - 28 
An Open Letter Denhardt to Hines A Peppery Document - 42  
An Opportunity for the Churches - 6 
Apples for Commercial Purposes - 30 
Are We Forgetting the Farewell Admonitions of the Republic's Founder? - 43  
 Asks Stanley to Name Men He Denounces - 51 
Baiting the Railroads - 30 
Beckham Chokes and Swallows - 52 
Beckham Espouses Ticket, M'Creary Sees Big Victory - 41 
Beckham, John 
Bell, Ulric.  James D. Black - An Idol of the Mountains - 13 
Beware, Take Care! - 44 
Big Odds on Stanley Victory - 17 
Bleeding Kansas - 32 
Bottling Up Kentucky Coal - 40 
Bravo, Judge Greene - 44 
Bryan's Call to Ky. Democrats - 31 
Buried Talent Held to Blame - 41 
Catching Tuberculosis or Infection - 16 
Chairman Cherry Sees Victory -12 
Challenge by President Wilson; Willing to Put Politics to Test - 46 
Cherry, H.H.  Letter to Democrats of Kentucky, nd - 51 
Cherry, J.T. Our Schools - 29 
Cherry, Redford. County Attorney Says Good Roads - 43 
Claims Country Should Go Back to Its Old Ways - 38 
Court Demands Ballot Inquiry - 7 
Declares Plan is Not Practicable - 16 
Defends His Efforts to Reduce Interest Rates - 14 
Democrats Oust Woodson, Vansant, Rhea and White - 11 
Denhardt, Henry 
Dix, Dorothy. Flirting is Greatest Game in All the World Says Dorothy Dix - 40 
Dr. Bruce R. Payne Makes Address - 35 
Driscoll, Charles. Attention "Knockers" - 2 
Duty of Americans Well Defined by President in Address in Philadelphia - 33 
Editorials, Louisville Courier-Journal, Dec. 8, 1915 - 47 
Education in America - 34 
Enthusiasm is Stirred by First Speech - 3 
Facing Defeat - 40 
Faith With the People - 15 
Favor $20,000 Appropriation - 39 
Former President Taft's Attitude Toward Woman Suffrage is Criticized - 5 
Fulcher, George. His Mistake - 18 
General Haldeman Highly Praised for Act in Behalf of Party Harmony - 45 
Gist of Address of C.J. Swartz on Commission Form of Government Delivered Here - 36 
Glasgow Host to 12,000 as Democrats Open Fight - 7 
Glynn, Martin. Campaign Speech Excerpt - 35 
Governor Notes Increase in Cost of Prosecutions - 43 
Governor's Tribute - 40 
Great Gathering of Teachers Here - 34 
Greater Days Lie Before the Nation - 17 
Gregory , Eli 
Guilbert, Yvette.  A Chapter of My Gospel of Patriotism - 49 
Haldeman Now on Committee - 4 
Half of Kentucky's General Revenue Goes Yearly to Pay the Bills Caused by Use of Alcoholic Liquor - 44 
Hamlett, Barksdale 
Hamlett's Record in Office - 42 
Hamlett's Reply to E.P. Morrow - 39 
Hancock, Louis.  Some Things People Should Know - 35 
Harmony - For the Love of Mike! - 23  
Have Ideas Ready, Writes Daniels; Naval Advisory Board Meets in October - 9 
Here's Definition Given War by David Lloyd-George - 17  
Hines, Henry 
His Ideal of Government - 12 
Houston to Push Rural Credits - 3 
How to Educate Your Child - 50 
How to Obtain the Efficiency of a School or a School System - 34 
Hungry Stanleyites Pack Fair Grounds at Glasgow; Break Down Fences to Get at Burgoo - 9  
Ideals of America - 35 
Ideas Are Alright, But Ideas and Work Only Count - 32 
In the Interest of Accuracy - 42 
Independence Day - 45 
James, Ollie.  Prohibition in the District, Jan. 16, 1915 - 31 
Judge Gregory's Stirring Appeal - 35 
Judge Kerr's Charge to the Grand Jury - 45 
Kentucky Leads - 42 
Kentucky Normal Schools - 49 
Kentucky Tax League.  Primer Explaining Taxation, nd - 4 
Knapp, George. The Moonlight Schools of Kentucky - 37 
Lucubrations of an Ex-Kentuckian - 43 
Making the Country Attractive - 40 
McChesney, H.V.  What Alcoholic Liquor is Costing Kentucky, nd - 51  
McCreary, James 
Merry War Goes On - 12 
Michigan's Laws Concerning Consumption - 5 
Morrow Fires First Broadside in Gubernatorial Fight; Says He Will Stand by Party Pledges - 45 
Morrow Opens Campaign - 48 
Morrow, Edwin 
Mountain Worker's Conference, Berea, 1915 program - 24 
Moving the War to America - 48 
Mrs. Stewart's Statement - 18 
Mueller, Ignatius.  The Characteristics of True American Citizenship, or the American National Character - 8 
National Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Press Paragraphs, Sept. 15, 1915 - 25 
New Chairman State Central and Executive Committee - 21 
No Sentimentality in the Law - 44 
 Open Hand and Closed Eye - 2 
Opening Gun is Fired by Stanley - 18 
Pastor Raps Gambling on Horse Races - 6 
Pays Tribute to Gov. Stanley - 47 
Peanut Politics - 29 
Philadelphia Meeting of Friends.  The Lesson of the War in Europe, nd - 28 
Platform of Kentucky Progressives - 7 
Political Comment of the State Press - 14 
Postscript to a Love Letter - 39 
President's Message in Brief - 49 
Preventing Criminals - 34 
Prison Farm Shows Profit - 38 
Public Opinion the Force Behind Reforms - 14 
Questions Answered Ere Asked - 40 
Rank Discourtesy Shown Senator Beckham - 15 
 Regard for the Law - 4 
Republican Presidential Material - 1 
Republicans and the Presidency - 1 
Riches Result of Good Roads - 2 
Robbing Party of Its Liberties - 37 
Scott, William. The New Idealism in Business - 29 
Settles the Case - 2 
Show Your Moral Backbone - 38 
 Signal Honor for Warren - 3 
Sits Down on Beckham - 19 
Solemn Words - 50 
Something for Nothing - 48 
Sperling, Isadore.  A Senseless Law is Our Worst Enemy - 2 
Stanley Flays Republicans; Terms Platform Deadfall - 15 
Stanley Opens City Campaign - 47 
Stanley Points Out Brighter Future - 22 
Stanley, A.O. Speech Delivered at Glasgow Sept. 20, 1915 - 51 
Stanley, Augustus.  Riches Result of Good Roads, nd - 1 
Stanley's Fire Rouses Throng - 21 
State Reviled, Says Stanley - 27 
Strong Praise for M'Creary - 38 
Strong Speeches by Judicial Nominee - 36 
Succeeds Urey Woodson as Committeeman - 20 
Sugg, W.H.  The Good Roads Movement - 33 
Sugg, W.H. Good Roads Again - 39 
Suggestions to Corn-Belt Farmer on Cashing in Scientific Advice - 46 
Superintendents Favor $20,000 for State Illiteracy Campaign - 42 
Takes Issue With Chairman Cherry - 1 
Tax Figures - 41 
Tax Reform - 12 
Teaching Citizenship - 39 
Terre Haute Reaps as She Sowed - 34 
The Democratic Convention - 49 
The Faith of the Fathers - 8 
The Farmer's Opportunity - 34 
The Gregory Case - 6 
The Growth in West Kentucky's Agricultural Life - 34 
The Jackson Highway - 12 
The Liquor Question, speech - 50 
The Only Way - 33 
The President's Message - 41 
The Two Systems - 34 
The Universities of the World - 16 
The Yellow Peril - Or Money - 49 
Things to Be Decided - 52 
To Be Permanent Chairman - 3 
To the Democrats of Kentucky - 41 
True Story of Farmer's Loss - 26 
Under Gag Rule - 2 
Vote Right Back to Prosperity - 37 
Vote Straight Democratic Ticket Next Tuesday - 38 
Waste of Life - 4 
WCTU Bureau of Publicity.  Labor Organizations Favor Prohibition, nd - 23  
What is Tuberculosis? - 5 
Where Are We Drifting? - 45 
Where Education Fails - 35 
Who the Delegates Were to Convention That Took First Steps in Creating United States - 10 
Will Give People Business Regime, Says Stanley in Inaugural Address; To Wage War on Corruption - 48 
Wilson, Woodrow. Thanksgiving Proclamation - 38 
With the Civilian Soldiers at Plattsburg - 26 
Woodson Holds His Position as Committeeman - 4 
Worth Over Billion Dollars - 9 
OS Box 51 Scrapbook President's Office 1920 Education 
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Scrapbooks A Rich Man is Worth While - 69 
A Sabbath Thought - 65 
A Scared Governor Runs - 70 
Americanism, Preparedness and Suffrage Urged in GOP Platform - 63 
Ballard Pledges Aid in Giving Kentucky Clean Business Administration - 66 
Ballard, Thurston 
Big Majority is Given GOP in Fifth District - 73 
Black Fails to Explain - 71 
Black Yields to Control Board, Morrow Avers - 67 
Black, James 
Boy, Page Gov. Black! - 70 
Carroll, John 
Character Building - 19 
Dodges Issue, Disappointing His Followers - 72 
Gilbert Concealed the Facts; Kentucky Children Paying for Sins of Excess Verbiage - 70 
Gilbert, V.O. 
GOP Disavows Authorship of Wilson Attack - 73 
GOP Rolls Up Heavy Gains in Every Contest - 73 
I'll Be Free Governor, Morrow's Promise - 64 
Labor Must Clean House - 69 
Morris is Dazed by Denim Deal - 67 
Morris, Charles 
Morrow, Edwin 
Old Frame-Up Methods Will Fail - 62 
Peterman, A.L. 38 States in Free Books Ranks - 2 
Peterman, A.L. A Lesson in English - 36  
Peterman, A.L. Answer to Prof. Fearing - 34 
Peterman, A.L. Asks Candidates Again for Free Text Book Platform - 13 
Peterman, A.L. Asserts Free Textbooks Are Coming - 5 
Peterman, A.L. Avowals Encouraging to Cause of Free Textbooks - 14 
Peterman, A.L. Believes Local Taxes Best for Public Schools - 2 
Peterman, A.L. Better Speech Movement - I - The Attack on Slang - 40 
Peterman, A.L. Better Speech Movement - II - Correct Pronunciation - 40 
Peterman, A.L. Black in State Chair Means 4 More Years of Antiquated Schools - 26 
Peterman, A.L. Business Men, Not Teachers, Must Reform School System - 11 
Peterman, A.L. Candidate Foster's Defense of the Textbook Commission - 42 
Peterman, A.L. Candidates Are Either For or Against Free Textbooks - 7 
Peterman, A.L. Canoodling Educational Boards, Commissions and Councils - 41 
Peterman, A.L. Carroll Noncommittal and Black Silent on Free Books - 10 
Peterman, A.L. Christian County Teachers Organize for Action in Fight for Living Wage - 18 
Peterman, A.L. Constructive School Legislation - IV - Pay for Teachers - 43  
Peterman, A.L. Constructive School Legislation - VI - Teachers' Qualifications - 39 
Peterman, A.L. Dollar Side Better Than None at All - 3 
Peterman, A.L. Educational Moses Needed to Lead Kentucky Out of Woods - 34 
Peterman, A.L. Educational Surveys and "Surveys" - 37  
Peterman, A.L. Fight for Free Textbooks to Go On to Knockout - 16 
Peterman, A.L. Free Textbook Scheme Never Dropped by State Where Once Introduced - 27 
Peterman, A.L. Free Textbooks Advocated by Many State Candidates - 15 
Peterman, A.L. Free Textbooks Idea, Fifty Years Tried and Proven, Is New to Kentuckians - 23 
Peterman, A.L. Free Textbooks Surely Coming - 27 
Peterman, A.L. Frequent Textbook Changes Are Mentally Confusing - 17 
Peterman, A.L. Friends of Institute Admit Indefensibility; Situation is Clearing - 20 
Peterman, A.L. Governor Black's Advisory Council - 36 
Peterman, A.L. Hole in State Treasury All to Show for Money Expended on Institute - 25 
Peterman, A.L. How Fares the Textbook Question? I - 33 
Peterman, A.L. Immediate Needs of School System - III - 28 
Peterman, A.L. Immediate Needs of School System - VI - Continuous Agitation - 44 
Peterman, A.L. Kentucky Must Use Spur in Intellectual Derby - 8 
Peterman, A.L. Kentucky Plan Reports Show People are Aroused - 11 
Peterman, A.L. Kentucky's Demand for Free Textbooks Rapidly Growing - 12 
Peterman, A.L. Kicking a Dashboard Into School System - 38 
Peterman, A.L. Knowledge and Wisdom - 35 
Peterman, A.L. Making School Levy General, Ky.'s Problem - 4 
Peterman, A.L. Many Candidates Refuse to Commit Themselves on Proposed Textbook Law - 9 
Peterman, A.L. Money Chief School Need But Consolidation Will Aid -16 
Peterman, A.L. Movement to Encourage Local School Support - 42 
Peterman, A.L. Neglect of Mother Tongue Weak Spot in School System - 1 
Peterman, A.L. New Law is Needed for Competent Treatment of Mental Defectives - 35 
Peterman, A.L. No Partisanship, No Faction, in Free Textbook League - 13 
Peterman, A.L. Opposition Lies Low, Keeps Dark, But Doesn't Care to Attack Free Textbooks - 10  
Peterman, A.L. Our Disastrous Short Cuts to Education - 20 
Peterman, A.L. Our Promising Educational Outlook - 43 
Peterman, A.L. Prominent Kentuckians Favor Free Textbooks - 7 
Peterman, A.L. Public Interest Chief Factor in Successful School System - 21 
Peterman, A.L. Quit Trying to Educate Half-Idiots and Spend Money Better, Says Writer - 23  
Peterman, A.L. Rural Communities Awakening to State's Educational Needs - 6 
Peterman, A.L. School Consolidation and Transportation Needed if State System to Improve - 8 
Peterman, A.L. Schools Will Improve When People Awake - 3  
Peterman, A.L. Scrambled Brains and Education - 39 
Peterman, A.L. State Supt. Gilbert's "Canoodling" With the School System III - 41 
Peterman, A.L. State to Wage Sweeping Drive for Education - 4  
Peterman, A.L. State's Schools Grow Worse Under Democratic Regimes - 21 
Peterman, A.L. State's Teachers as Class Neither Reading Nor Thinking - 1 
Peterman, A.L. Sterilization Aid in  Solving Problem of Feeble-Minded - 24 
Peterman, A.L. Success Greets Kentucky Plan - 6 
Peterman, A.L. Textbook Commission Act Blessing in Thick Disguise - 14 
Peterman, A.L. Textbook Demoralization in the Schools - 32 
Peterman, A.L. Too Much Ego Ails Schools of Kentucky - 5 
Peterman, A.L. Two Basic Facts at Root of Free Textbook Fight - 12 
Peterman, A.L. What is Wrong with Our Schools? - 15 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools - II - 19 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - III - 19 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - IX - 31 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - V - 28 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - VI - 29 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - VII - 30 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - VIII - 30 
Peterman, A.L. What's Wrong With Our Schools? - X - 31 
Peterman, A.L. Where Does Governor Stand on Free Textbook Issue? - 18 
Poll Padding Charges Meet Flat Defeat - 73  
Robins Outlines the Policies Which Guide the Progressive Party - 62 
Robins, Raymond 
The American Gospel - 24 
The Gospel of Work - 69 
The Kentucky Plan - 9 
The Trend - 61 
Theodore Roosevelt - 65 
Transaction in Denim - Third Chapter and Last - 67 
True to Form - 68  
Wedding, Daisy. What's Wrong With the Teaching Profession? - 22 
What is He Worried About? - 71 
Who Got the Money? - 68 
Wilson, Woodrow 
Work - 12 
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$5,000 Stolen Morrow Says - 21 
Alves, G.M. Unwisdom of Not Making Real Estate Bear Just Proportion of Taxation, Letter to Editor, nd - 17 
Art Not Chance - 16 
Astor, Nancy 
Black Means Well Feebly - 20 
Black, James 
Blames Germany's Spiritual Decline With World War - 17 
Blue Laws - 3 
Bolshevism and and Adjustment - 1, 2 part in Box 2 Folder 3 
Burton is Nominated by Governor of Ohio - 19 
Burton, Theodore 
Coleman Du Pont is Named by Tom Miller - 18 
Coolidge, Calvin 
Criminals - 2 
Declines to Pledge Yes - 6 
Fairbanks Nominated as Indiana Candidate - 19 
Fairbanks, Charles 
GOP Chairman Talks for Party - 23 
Gore a Shouter - 6 
Gore, Thomas 
Halleck, Reuben. Better English - 22 
Harding Says We May Be Living in Fool's Paradise - 16 
Harding, Warren 
Hays, Will 
Hoover, Herbert 
Hughes Nominated by Gov. Whitman - 19 
Hughes, Charles 
Is Molasses Food? -4 
Lady Astor's Platform - 17  
LaFollette Nominated Again by M.B. Olbrich - 17  
LaFollette, Robert 
Lawrence Sherman of Illinois is Nominated - 18 
Lodge, Henry Cabot 
Mintage of Brawn - 2 
Morrow Sees 20,000 Victory - 21 
Morrow, Edwin 
Mr. P.H. Callahan's Address - 5 
Nominating Speech for Root for Presidency - 18 
Not Candidate, Says Hoover - 6 
Pay of Educators - 4 
Philosopher at Helm in Bay State - 17 
Roach, Abby. We Americans, Louisville Courier-Journal column - 7-15 
Root, Elihu 
School Taxes and Revenues - 16 
Senator Weeks Named by Lodge for President - 18 
Solving the Mystery 
Some Startling Facts Every American Should Consider - 16 
State Welfare-Work - 6 
The Backwoods - 4 
The Knox Atrocity - 4 
Theodore Roosevelt is Nominated by Senator Fall - 18 
U.S. Citizens, in War For Homes Mostly Tenants - 17 
Weeks, John 
When It Isn't Mud It's Meaningless - 22 
Willis, Frank 
Wiping Out Illiteracy - 4 
Wood, William 
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Americas for Americans Chief Executive's Theme - 13 
Black, James 
Central Figures in Today's Inauguration - 6 
Haldeman Defeated by Precedent - 11 
Haldeman, W.B. 
Incidents that Marked Inauguration of Augustus Owsley Stanley - 9 
McCreary, James 
Nation Must Be Prepared Says Wilson - 3 
Official Vote Cast in Primary Election in Kentucky, Aug. 7, 1915 - 2 
Public Faith in Public Official Should be Restored, Says Stanley in a Ringing Inaugural Address - 12 
Revenue Frauds Aired in Report of Secretary of the Treasury - 4 
Simple Ceremony Marks Stanley's Inauguration - 1 
Stanley and Black Are Inaugurated - 14 
Stanley Pledges Himself to Advance Interest of State - 10 
Stanley Takes Oath as Governor - 15 
Stanley Talks of Future of State and M'Creary Reviews the Past - 7 
Stanley, Augustus 
The Man Who Wins - 4 
Urging Need of Preparedness, President in His Message to Congress, Points to Danger of Disloyalty Within 
Own Borders - 5 
Valedictory of Gov. M'Creary in Bidding Capital Farewell - 11 
Wilson Vehemently Pleads for Preparedness and True Americanism in Earnest Address - 8 
Wilson, Woodrow 
Box 2 3 
Loose items removed from Newspaper Clippings scrapbook in OS Box 51 
  
The American Plan 
Bolshevism and Readjustment - portion 
Current Events, Vol. XIX, No. 687 
Labor Day Message by Rev. J.H. Melish - Dr. Pickard's Sermon 
University of Kentucky Press Bulletin Vol. IV, No. 2 
See Large Corn Crop for State 
Williams, John. Germany and Mexico 
President's Office 1919 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
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Clippings 
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UA3/1/4 Henry Cherry Speech File 
UA45/6 Commencment File 
UA68/9 Music 
UA77 Alumni Association 
  
1915-1916 notes - 1 
5th Annual Music Festival Opens Tonight With Concert - 39 
A Lett er from the Western Normal to Its Soldier Boys - 152 
A Pageant of History 1916 - 117,  130, 185 
Alexander Ernestinoff - 93 
Alexander, J.R. Chapel Address 1917 - 129 
All-Star Concert Course 1921 - 165 
Along the Road to Tokyo - 10  
Alumni Banquet 1912 - 135 
Alumni Banquet 1913 - 24 
Alumni Banquet 1914 - 45, 170 
Alumni Banquet 1915 - 154 
Alumni Banquet 1916 - 22, 115 
Alumni Banquet 1917 - 153 
Alumni Banquet 1918 - 149 
Alumni Banquet 1921 - 159 
An Act to Amend Section Two of An Act Entitled . . . Establish a System of State Normal Schools in Kentucky 
- 47, 122 
An Educational Creed - 109 
And Still the Graduates Return - 77 
Auld Lang Syne lyrics - 181 
Baccalaureate - 167 
Ben Greet Woodland Players - 60, 66, 67 
Bishop, Julia 
Bowling Green's Festival - 70 
Campaign for Increased Salaries for Teachers - 158  
Chapel - 23 
Chautauqua at Richpond and Barren River Church 1916 - 108 
Cherry Club Banquet 1916 - 89, 93, 112 
Cherry Club Banquet 1917 - 129 
Cherry, Henry.  A Greater Kentucky, 1913 - 104 
Cherry, Henry.  An Educational Creed - 110 
Children's Historical Play 1914 - 158, 161 
Children's Orchestra Render Entertaining Program - 16 
Christmas Concert - 101 
Christmas Greetings 1918 - 143 
Churches Give Way - 76 
City School Board Decides to Install Domestic Science in Schools on January 1st - 44 
Class Day Exercises 1917 - 67, 70, 86, 121 
Class of 1907 - 55 
Class of 1913 - 21, 25, 84, 167 
Class of 1914 - 17, 166, 173 
Class of 1915 - 23, 26, 106 
Class of 1916 - 102, 113-115 
Class of 1916 Chapel - 151  
Class of 1916 Commencement Sermon - 153 
Class of 1917 - 158 
Class of 1923 - 164 
Classic Normal Heights - 71 
Columbia Spectator Vol. XL, No. S25, New York, Aug. 13, 1917 - 133 
Commencement - 97 
Commencement Concert 1911 - 176 
Commencement Sermon outline - 78 
Commencement Week 1911 - 53 
Concert by Pupils of School of Music 1916 - 64, 81, 119 
Concert by the Pupils of School of Music 1916 - 121 
Congratulations to Western Normal from Owensboro Messenger - 3 
Congressman Thomas Heflin 1915 - 181 
County Rural School Superintendents Course - 129 
County Superintendent of Education Survey - 127 
Crowded Big Auditorium to Hear Stanley's Speech 1916 - 103 
Democracy Triumphant 1918 - 140, 142 
Design for a Rural School - 40 
Development of the County the Aim of the Chautauqua 1916 - 103 
Diplomas - 38, 56 
Doing Splendid Work - 16 
Dr. Cherry's Withdrawal - 103 
Dramatic Recital by Students of Expression - 176 
Eastern Class and Field Day - 62  
Eastern Kentucky Conservation Conference, Richmond, KY , 1917 - 57 
Eastern Kentucky University Alumni Banquet 1916 - 153 
Eastern Kentucky University Chapel Exercises 1915 - 63 
Eastern Kentucky University Class and Field Day 1916 - 138 
Eastern Kentucky University Commencement 1915 - 62 
Eastern Kentucky University Commencement 1916 - 63, 138 
Education Circle - 96 
Educational Conference & Fifth Convocation of Superintendents 1911 - 53, 111, 144 
Educators Lay Down Principle of Better Conditions for Uplift - 16 
Elinor R. Beach - 69 
Every Woman - 18 
Everywoman, poster - 54 
Faculty Banquet 1915 - 113 
Fanny and the Servant Problem 1915 - 150 
Farmers Chautauqua! Poster - 58, 59 
Field Day 1915 - 33 
Fifth Annual Music Festival 1915 - 81, 82, 84 
Fifth Educational Conference and Convocation of County Superintendents, report - 151 
Final Concerts - 13 
Finest Concert - 38  
Finishing Touches Being Put on Fifth May Festival Which Will Be Best Ever - 44 
First District Educational Conference, Wickliffe, KY, 1910 - 53 
Flag Day Celebration on Normal Heights Wednesday Promises to Be Memorable Event - 76 
Flag Day Exercises BPO Elks No. 320 1916 - 78, 180 
Flag Raising Program 1913 - 111 
Folk Lore Society of Kentucky 183 
Foster, Stephen - 16 
Fourth Annual Music Festival 1914 - 23 
Franz J. Strahm - 69 
Friday Matinee program - 88 
Garden Movement - 33 
Gov. Stanley Greeted by Immense Audience at New Vanmeter Hall This Morning - 85 
Grand Concert - 34 
Great Autobiographies - 164 
Great Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Crossfield at Normal 1916 - 75 
Great Interest is Manifested in the Rural Chautauquas 1916 - 107 
Great Musical Treat in Store for Citizens of Bowling Green - 13 
Great Success - 91 
Green, Robert.  Form Letter to Seniors - 160 
Griggs, Edward. Courses of Lectures - 12 
Hallowe'en Carnival - 44 
Halloween Carnival 1915 - 179 
Help Him! Faculty - 167 
Home-coming lyrics - 66, 119, 120 
Indiana State Normal School.  Suggestions to Women Students - 126 
Introducing Elizabeth Giltner Pianist-Teacher - 156 
Irish Players - 55 
Jeanne D'Arc  1915 - 118 
Judges Debate Instructions - 91 
Junior Class Presents Stuntettes, nd - 92, 101 
Kentucky Boy Who Gave His Life for Liberty, Paul J. Love - 187 
Kentucky Council of Defense.  Patriotic Songs lyrics - 137 
Kentucky Educational Association 1918 - 132. 143 
Kentucky Educational Association Program - 127 
Kentucky Educational Association.  Declaration of Principles 1913 - 112 
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs 1916 - 87 
Kentucky's Normal Schools - 103 
Le Barbe Bleue 1918 - 139, 141 
Le Malade Imaginaire - 55 
Libretto - 15 
List of Books Used in WKSNS - 170 
Lucy Marsh, Soprano - 182 
Macbeth - 41 
Mammoth Cave National Park Scheme - 179 
Mark, Edgar 
Michitaro Ongawa - 48 
Midsummer Night's Dream 1915 - 37, 106 
Miss Blanche Plummer - 39 
Miss Helen Axe Brown - 39 
Mme. Hempel - 127 
Model High School of Richmond, KY Music Program - 45 
Monteagle Assembly - 34 
Monteagle Music Festival 1916 - 90, 93 
Moonlight Schools Organized in Warren County - 107 
Mr. Alexander Ernestinoff - 38 
Mr. John Dwight Sample - 70 
Mrs. Bishop's Great Fight - 16 
Mrs. Frances Morton Crume - 69 
Much to Commend - 3 
Music Festival - 38, 51, 68, 71, 92, 94 
Music Festival 1916 - 183 
Musical Amateurs - 20 
Musical Program, nd - 156 
Newman, J.W. Read! Think! Vote! 1915 - 178 
No More Junk 1912 - 154 
Normal Heights, Nov. 1920 - 114 
Normal Music Festival Opens - 19 
Normal Notes - 55 
Normal Senior Players - 79  
Northern Illinois State Normal School Commencement 1913 - 48 
Notes on Normal Oratorical Contest - 33 
Notice to Mammoth Cave Visitors - 49 
Observe Arbor Day on Normal Heights - 110 
Of Local Interest - 110 
Open house, 1913 - 10 
Oratorical Contest 1916 - 19, 60, 87, 117, 118 
Oratorio Society Concert - 42 
Organ Recital Eva Wright - 150 
Our Annual Music Festival, Apr. 17, 1914 - 14 
Panama-Pacific Expositions - 24 
Peace and War - 107 
Pianoforte Lecture-Recital by Edward Baxter Perry - 157 
Pocahontas 1921 - 164, 165 
Powers, Leland - 9 
Private Party, European Tour - 24 
Prof. Marks Former State Sanitary Engineer is Dead - 86 
Progressive Educational Work Accomplished in County - 111 
Red Letter Day at the Two Rural Chautauquas 1916 - 103 
Retains Training School at State Normal - 14 
Rumpus Rained in Minnesota University Over Friction - 85 
Rural Conference 1917 - 126  
Rural Survey - 25 
School of Music Commencement Concert 1912 - 80 
School of Music Commencement Concert 1915 - 104 
School of Music Commencement Concert 1916 - 99, 116  
School of Music Commencement Concert 1922 - 168 
Second and Third Congressional Districts Educational Association 1916 - 183 
Senior Symposium - 149 
Seniors of State Normal - 75 
Seventh Annual Music Festival - 124 
Shakespearean Festival 1916 - 81-84, 90, 93 
Side Lights on Normal School Exercises This Week - 78 
Songs That Live - 16 
South Georgia State Normal School, Valdosta, GA - 45 
Speech With Which Prof. H.H Cherry Opened His Campaign for the Democratic Nomination for Governor - 
108 
Stanley, Augustus 
Stanley's Trip - 85 
State Fairs Net Profit - 44 
State Manual Training School, Pittsburg, KS - 11 
Strahm, Franz 
Student's Recital 1914 - 22 
Students Make Fine Showing, Normal Heights War Saving Society Shows Total $2,546.25 in Stamps - 103 
Students' Recital 1914 - 175 
Sue Bennett Memorial School, London, KY - 13 
Summer School poster -56 
Sweet Opera - 38  
Teachers' Salaries - 41 
The Ben Greet Woodland Players - 98-100 
The Casey County Newspaper 1904 - 171 
The Concert 1916 - 70 
The Greet Players in Woodland Shakespearean Plays - 105 
The May Music Festival -72 
The Modern Primary School - 91 
The Music Festival 1916 - 69 
The Pageant of Troy 1917 - 109, 131 
The Senior Reception and Musical - 59 
The Shakers and South Union - 15 
The Southern Normal School advertisement - 123 
The State Normal School, Southern Normal School - 109  
The Western Normal Letter Vol. 2, No. 2 - 64, 66 
Third Annual Music Festival 1913 - 43, 144 
Thirteenth Annual Session Grand Chapter Order Eastern Stars 1915 - 180 
Training School News, Vol. 1, No. 1 - 58 
Traveler's Protective Association 1911 - 54 
Turned Tables, Western Normals Beat Their Old Adversaries, [1914] - 15 
University of Kentucky Commencement 1921 - 62 
US Dept. of Agriculture.  Directions for Corn Cultivation in Kentucky Clubs - 124 
US Dept. of Agriculture.  Farm Management, Field Studies and Demonstration Club Work - 128 
Van Meter Hall - 40 
Vast Audience Packs Vanmeter at Opening Concert - 158 
Warren County - 113 
Warren County Homecoming - 50, 94, 134, 135 
Warren to the Front - 34 
Washington's Birthday 1920 - 172 
Well-Deserved Was the Praise Given Normal School Players - 42 
Western Kentucky State Normal Singing Class 1913 - 52 
Wilson Draws Own Portrait - 15 
Wilson, Woodrow 
Wilson's Ringing Answer to Germany - 147 
WKU-BGBU Opening 1905 - 76 
WKU-BGBU Opening 1906 - 51 
Woman's Club Charity Vaudeville, 1915 - 46 
Woodburn - Richpond School District - 34 
Work Begins, on the Music Festival - 41 
Box 2 4 
Loose items removed from Gov. Stanley & H.H. Cherry scrapbook in OS Box 51 
  
America's Greatest Emotional Actress, Mrs. Fiske, photo, nd 
Autumn 
Baker as Orator 
Bentley Wins Close Contest 
Bentley, J.H. 
Cherry Boomers Working  
Great Poet Fast Worker 
Haskin, Frederic. A Four-Minute Speech 
Kaufman, Herbert. The Honey Makers Boss the Hive, Louisville Herald, nd 
M'Curdy, Robert. Negro Women As Trained Nurses 
One Year of Wilson 
Ozone Belt Offers Near-Home Cure for Dread Disease Tuberculosis 
President Urges People to Curb Mob Spirit and Show Democracy is Real 
President's Appeal for National War Savings Day 
Roosevelt, Theodore.  Back Up the Fighting Men at the Front, 1918. 
Roosevelt, Theodore.  Every Man Has a Right To One Country, 1918. 
Splendid Educator is Dr. Cherry 
Street, Elwood. Success of One Depends Upon Prosperity for All, Says Street 
The End of Menelik 
U.S. Dept. of the Interior. Europe's Educational Message to America, 1918. 
Whitehead, Harold. Three Sons - the War, nd 
Whitehead, Harold. Uncle Sam is Alive.  Are You? Nd 
Wilson, Woodrow 
President's Office 1916 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
Scrapbook President's Office 1929-1930 Scrapbook 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Football 
Basketball 
Advertisements 
Homecomings 
Chautauquas 
Concerts 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in fair condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES.  Pages 35-65, 106-110, 
113-121, 140-150, 199-220, 237-244, 248-298 are blank. 
  
Index at front: 
  
Athletics pp. 1-25; 171-220 (includes local high schools) 
Bridge, Municipal pp. 166-170 
Concerts pp. 26-46 
Cumberland Falls State Park pp. 161-165 
General pp. 66-76, 220-235, 245 - see list below 
General News of the School pp. 76-90 - see list below 
KEA p. 236 
Local Clubs pp. 151-160 - see list below 
Mammoth Cave National Park pp. 92-110 
Moss, McKenzie p. 91 
ROTC Unit pp. 111-121 
State Department - General News pp. 122-150 - see list below 
  
$1,520, 962 in Road Warrants Called - 138 
$786,102 Added to Highway Fund - 125 
10 Schools Enroll in Oratorical Test - 232 
2 State Department's Payrolls Increasing - 122 
3 Hurt as Autos Crash - 76 
3 Lectures at Teachers - 75 
30 Educators Put on Survey - 228 
30-Year-Old President Inducted Into Office by Chicago University - 224 
32 Counties in Spelling Bee - 226 
7 Employees in Road Department Ouster - 132 
81 at Richmond to Get Diplomas - 67 
A Bit Out of the Ordinary - 232 
A Bridge for Carrollton - 123 
A Bungled Budget - 125 
A Good Memory and a Generous Heart - 83 
A memorable Occasion - 246 
A Payroll Up 233 Per Cent - 128 
A Pool Idea - 71 
A Progressive and Important Move - 68 
A Tragic Anniversary - 71 
Academic Parade Planned by U. of L. - 233 
Adairville Crowd Heard Local Band - 87 
Against a State Public Service Commission - 124 
An Educational Problem - 73 
An Industrial Southland - 223 
Annual Carnival Staged at Local School Saturday - 82 
Annual Kentucky PTA Convention to be in City - 86 
Appellate Court Gives Bank Right to Collect Debt - 136 
Appellate Court Meets Today for Winter Sittings - 138  
Armistice Day - 223 
Art Rooms Opened Sat. 0 81 
Assessments for Taxation - 138 
Attack Does Not Hit One Member Only - 131 
Auditor Gets Up Complete Roster of State Motors - 138 
Authorship of 'Progress' Slogan is Traced to Dunn and Morgan - 127 
Automobile Club's 74 Guests Continue Trip in State Today - 66 
Banner Year for Western is Presaged - 79 
Bebe Daniels Made New Sampson Aide - 132 
Begin Excavation for Building on College Heights - 88 
Bell Say s M'Vey Liable to Be Misleading - 138 
Ben Johnson Elected Head Ky. Road Body - 247 
Best-Sized Farm to be Object of Scheduled Visit - 235 
Better Pasture Mixtures Topic for Farm Meets - 227 
Big Increase is Seen in State Budget - 137 
Biggerstaff, Rose 
Biggerstaff-Smith Wedding - 80 
Binks Active Planning for County Fair - 68  
Blaze Damages Model School - 86 
Board of Regents Re-Appoint Faculty - 76 
Board of Trade to be Reorganized - 155 
Bond Parley is Set for Today - 123 
Bonding Firm Pays Shanks Judgment - 130 
Both Hutchens to Address Students - 89 
Bowling Green High School 
Breathitt Hits Sampson Rule - 132 
Bridge Bond Ad to be Aired Today - 133 
Bridge Bond Contract Hit at Hearing - 122 
Brief Denies Right to Aid Power Group - 126 
Budget Bill Allows Sums for Schools - 88 
Burton, A.C. 
Business to be Greatly Helped by Construction - 88 
Carol Singers Are to Be Heard Early This Evening, Word - 84 
Carol Singing - 84 
Cast of Characters in Green Stocking - 87 
Cecil Myers Has Big Season With Corinth, Miss., Hi - 84 
Chandler, Paul  
Charles Patterson Will Preside When KIP Meet Opens - 80 
Charles Stevens, Western Gridder Dies of Injuries - 78 
Chicago College President at Thirty - 224 
Chosen as Envoy - 232 
Christian Education - 69 
Citizens National Bank Also Deplores W.D. McElroy's Passing - 235 
City School Board Ticket - 73 
City's Original Charter Found - 234 
Clark, George Rogers - 233 
Coleman Joins in Motor Row - 129 
Coleman Named Commissioner - 123 
Coleman, Clell 
College Choral Society to Give Vesper Services - 86 
College High 
College High Will Present Noted Old Play Friday Night - 88 
Commends the Board' s Action - 67 
Committee Chosen to Judge Essays - 235 
Community Fair at Three Forks is Big Success - 73 
Conference Held Here Thursday - 82 
Contracts Given Out for Work on State Highways - 130 
Coolidge, Calvin - 221 photo 
County Board to Help Libraries - 72  
Court Faces Full Docket in New Term - 138 
Court Holds Bridge Bond Sale Invalid - 122 
Craig, Con 
Craig, W.J. 
Criticizing the College - 224 
Cumberland Park to Open August 10 - 66 
Curtailment Road Building in State Seen - 124 
Dannelly, C.M.  - 230 photo 
Dean State Varsity Speaks at BGBU - 86 
Death Takes Outstanding Lawyer Here - 232 
Debate Teams in Draw in Western Meet This Week - 88 
Debate Teams in Draw in Western Meet This Week - 89 
Debt of the Student - 228 
Degreeless Dean Calls College Useless for Many - 230 
Delegates for Meeting Named - 69 
Demmys Scored for Ripper Bills - 247 
Diddle, E.A. 
Directs Vesper Service - 85  
Discuss Press Assn. Meeting - 223 
Dishman Appeals from Verdict of Franklin Court - 127 
Dishman, E.B. 
District Council of Teachers of Geography Set - 87 
Donations Coming in for Museum at Teachers College - 88 
Dr. A.M. Stickles Complimented on His Recent Work - 87 
Dr. A.M. Stickles to Make Address - 72 
Dr. Chandler is Heard in Speech at NEA Parley - 245 
Dr. Cherry Speaks at Hardinsburg, Ky.  - 80 
Dr. Cherry to Speak - 80 
Dr. Dannelly Inaugurated at Wesleyan - 230 
Dr. Hutchins to Deliver Talk Here - 81 
Dr. Jillson Sets Mineral Wealth at 167 Millions - 134 
Dr. Osgood Comes to Local Church to Make Address - 225 
Dr. Roemer is Given Post on Hi Schools Survey Board, Word - 81 
Dr. Roemer is on Program for Two Talks at Parley - 226 photo 
Dr. Wells Re-elected as Head of Murray - 235 
Dr. Whitmer to Give Illustrated Lecture - 76 
Dr. Whitmer to Give Lecture on Sunday Evening at Church - 78 
Dr. Whitmer Will Speak - 78 
Dr. William Dodd to Lecture Here Three Mornings - 75  
Eastern Costs Put at $716,676 - 232 
Educating the Educated - 233 
Education Club at Western Has Meet - 87 
Educators of  South to Meet - 225 
Eggner's Ferry Probe Offered - 125 
Elks - 154 
English View of Kentucky Tags - 73 
Escape of Prisoners in Lawrence Scored - 123 
Essay, Written By Local Man Wins Prize from Newspaper - 222 
Evacuation of City, Under Fire, By Confederates, is Recalled - 234 
Evans, W.A.  How to Keep Well - 228 
Excavation Starts on Health Bldg. - 89 
Expect 500 Here for State PTA Meet Next Month - 89 
Ex-President Receives First Copy of His Autobiography - 221 
Famous Student of Quakes Dies - 225 
Farm Division Report Ready - 137 
Farmers Meet Here Friday - 235 
Farmers to Meet to Hear Dairying Topics Discussed - 235 
Father to See Son Become U.C. Head - 222 
Festival Opera Company - 34 photo 
Field Trip Party at Glacier Park - 77 
Final Details of Span Bond Issue Setup, Parleyed - 133 
Financial Statement of Kentucky - 138 
Fine Program at Teachers Chapel - 76 
Fire Prevention Week Proclaimed by Gov. Sampson - 71 
Football Ads - 6, 10, 11, 14, 17, 21, 25 photo 
Football Team - 9, 15 photo 
Elizabethtown Football Team - 13 photo 
Forest Taxation and Forest Fires - 229 
Form Alumni of Western Kentucky College - 88 
Former Local Student Marries in Owensboro - 80 
Four Cases Will Not Be Heard at January Session - 138 
Fox Hunt Closes Meet - 74 
Freeman, James. National Cemeteries - 231 
Freshman Week Being Observed at Western - 78 
Friend of Four President Dies at Advanced Age - 232 
Further Probe By Jury is Seen - 128 
Geography Teachers Hold Meeting Here - 87 
Gilbert, Mollie  
Glover Cary Receives Too Much, Charge - 137 
Governor Gives Higher Ranks to Local Officials - 123 
Governor Leaves for Breeding to Open Up Highway - 130 
Governor Sampson Speaks at Paris - 132 
Governor to Ask Abolishment of Inspector Place - 137 
Governor to Attend Camp Knox Exercises - 124 
Governor, Judges of Appeals Body, Boyd Bar Guests - 71 
Graduates Eight Grade W.C. Schools - 233 
Grand Jury Near End of Its Sift [sic] at Capital, Word - 130 
Gray-Lhevinne, Estelle - 31 photo 
Green Stockings Publicity Scheme for Senior Play - 87 
Greer Furniture Company Installs Radio at School - 81 
Group Meet of Teachers is Planned - 72 
Group Meetings Here Great Success - 135 
H.D. Binks Named Aide Upon Staff of Gov. Sampson - 125 
Hadley Students Stage Play Next Thursday, Oct. 17 - 73 
Hanover College - 225 
Harrison, William - 167 photo 
Head of Chicago University Will Speak to Grads - 81 
Heads of 10 County Schools Will Meet - 71 
Health Test s Are Given Children - 80 
Henry Ford Speaks Plainly - 72 
High School May Have Band, Avers Prof. T.C. Cherry - 70 
Highway Department Audit Is Completed - 138 
Home Coming Banquet Given at Teachers College - 81 
Home Economics Seniors Honored at Bridge Party - 81 
Honor Rightly Bestowed - 247 
Hoosier Poet Will Be Local Speaker - 222 
Hoosiers Visit Lincoln Shrine - 67 
Hoover Plans to See Lower Military Expense - 66 
Hoover, Herbert - 168, 232 photo 
Hostetter, ? - 27 photo 
Hull, Cordell - 230 photo 
Hutchens, Robert - 224 photo 
Hutchens, William 
Hutchins to Become Chicago Head Today - 223 
In Defense of the Fan - 71 
Industrial Conference Opens on Heights - 134 
Industrial Conference Opens Weds. - 134 
Instructors for Western Are Elected - 77 
Intelligence Tests - 227 
Italian Garden at Ogden Campus Being Rapidly Shaped Up - 82 
Izaack Walton Local League - 151-154 
James Speed, Noted Editor to Address Chapel at Western - 76 
Jillson, Willard 
John Brown Named County Agent for Term of One Year - 229 
Johnson, Ben 
Judge is Named - 134 
Judge Logan for United States Senator - 133  
Judge Rowan's Law Office - 224 
Judge Wilson Gives Praise - 87 
Junior Audobon Club Holds Meet, Stages Program - 228 
Jupliter Pluvius Badly Wanted - 81 
Kent, Raymond - 235 photo 
Kentucky Expert on Education to Make 2 Speeches - 226 
Kentucky Hotel Association - 154 
Kentucky Map - 97, 169 photo 
Kentucky Museum 
Kentucky Progress Commission - 135 
Kentucky Room in Library, Plan, EKU - 67 
Kentucky's Growth - 231 
Keown Asks Action Against L.H. Heaton - 130 
Keown, Rollie  
KIPA Delegation - 89 photo 
Kiwanis - 151-152 
Ky. Warrants of $10,009,000 - 122 
L.T. Smith Named to Official Post on SIAA Body - 84 
Lack of Records Hinders Vet Probe - 127 
Legality of Tax Sums in Highway Budget, is Tried - 124 
Legion Parade Plans Are Told - 221 
Legislature Can Pay for Prayers - 136 
Librarians Hear Kentucky History - 72 
License Tag Drive to Go into Courts - 126 
Literacy and Immigration - 70 
Local Boy Given High Honors for His Studiousness - 89 
Local Boy Makes Mark - 245 
Logan, Mills 
Lowe Johnson is New Director of Training School - 77 
Mammoth Cave - 96 photo 
Markham, Edward. Let There Be No More Battles - 223 
Mayor Proclaims "Forget-Me-Not" Day as Saturday - 70 
McCoy, G.R. 
M'Coy Named as Teachers Group Chief - 74 
M'Cracken Judge Rapped by Keown, State Inspector - 122 
McVey, Frank 
Memorandum Rule from Judge B.G. Williams Given - 133 
Mesdames Francis and Gaines Elected Delegates - 85 
Million and Half Warrants Called In - 138 
Milner, Rosamond. News and Reviews of Current Books - 222 
Mismanagement Laid to Paducah College Regents - 122 
Miss Gaines and Mrs. Byrn Return from PTA Meet - 85 
More Below the Surface - 130 
Morehead to Get $200,000 Building - 224 
Morgan, Geoffrey. Letter to the Editor - 134 
Morrison, Georgia  
Moser, Elizabeth.  College Heights, the Beautiful, letter to the editor - 82 
Mothers Club Met Thursday Afternoon - 85 
Mothers Club Met Yesterday Afternoon - 88 
Move Against Progress on Tags Fails - 128 
Mr. Burton's Observations - 77 
Mr. Craig's Mistake - 131 
Mrs. Gilbert to be Laid to Rest at Shady Grove - 82 
Mrs. Myrtle Cloud Died at Hospital - 80 
Municipal Bridge - 169 photo 
Murray Band to Play at Benton - 221 
Music Group Picks Head - 75 
Music Pupils Give Program on Heights - 84 
Musical Program on Hill Monday - 79 
Nancy Hanks' Birthplace - 70 
 National Oratorical Contest Victors Get European Trip - 225 
Need for Education - 226 
New Bristow School - 227 photo 
New Director for Teachers Training - 78 
New Mayor to Take Reins of Government - 226 
New President is Inaugurated - 225 
New Road is Opened - 130 
Nichols Stays in Rehabilitation Job - 124 
Normal Regents to Meet Here July 30 - 76 
Noted Singer Here Sunday - 85 
Ocala Girls Close Successful Season With Just One Loss - 87 
Ogden Grads Attend Feed, Renew Bonds - 84 
Ogden Men Make Final Plans for Annual Banquet - 84 
Old Newsy Found Here - 80 
Orchestra from Western Goes to Adairville, Ky. - 87 
Osgood, Elliott 
Ouster of Lee Clerk Sought - 132 
Over 500 New Pupils at Teachers' College - 89 
Over Thousand Teachers Here - 81 
Paducah Judge is Hit by Keown - 123 
Page, George 
Park Bureau Has Spent Little in Salaries, Report - 122 
Park Dedicated Near Pineville - 67 
Parker, Albert - 225 
Party Given Last Night at Cedar House - 88 
Pay Tribute at Lincoln Shrine - 69 
Payne, Henry - 135 photo 
Persons Who Desire Park Sign Papers - 229 
Plan Opening Public Schools - 67 
Plans for Memorial to Clark Are Picked - 233 
Present Program This Morning at Shady Grove Hi - 227 
Presents Art Collection to Western and Ogden College - 83  
Prof. Burton Speaks at Hi School Chapel - 87 
Prof. Craig Gets Thanks for Gift of Needed Books - 89 
Prof. Page's Father Ill - 80 
Prof. Strahm to Be in Program at B.U. - 80 
Prof. Willey Goes to Daviess Meeting - 87 
Program for Annual Feed is Complete - 84 
Program Put on by Two Western Faculty Members - 80 
Progress Board to Meet Monday in Kenton Town - 129 
Progress Body Plans 'See Kentucky ' Tours - 125 
Progress Label on Tags Target - 126 
Progress Tags to be Hit in Suit - 126 
Prominent in Parent-Teacher Work - 73 photo 
Protection of Our Forests is Important - 231  
Pupils of Local School Pen Good Reviews of Books - 82  
Purchase Road Bids are Opened - 124  
Radio in News and Education - 66  
Regents Meet - 76  
Regents of Western to Parley Wednesday - 76  
Registrar is Busy Enrolling Students Entering Western - 89  
Rehearings of Bond Suit Asked - 126  
Reorganization of School Board Features Parley - 227  
Reports Sought for Budget Commission - 123  
Research Shows Progress in County School Administration - 231  
Resolutions Are Passed on Death of T.W. Thomas - 235  
Retiring Justice and Successor - 232  
Richardson, E.A.  - 222 photo 
Richardsville and College High Meet - 227  
Road Bids Called for 7 Counties - 132  
Road Body Says Funds Lacking - 124  
Road Body to Meet Today, Plan 'Set-Up' - 122  
Road Budget Increase O.K. - 127  
Road Department Ousts 7 Employees - 132  
Road Fund Solvent, Johnson Says - 128  
Robinson and Ogden Medal to be Given - 89  
Rockfield Hi Students in Big Pageant - 72  
Rockfield Will Have Yule Play on Next Friday - 228  
Rocky Mountain Field Trip for Western, at End - 78  
Rodes, John - 226  
Roemer, Joseph - 226 photo 
Rotary Club - 154  
Rowan School Head Indicted - 74  
Rural School Tourney Opens - 221  
Sackett, Frederick  - 232 photo  
Salaries to Rural Teachers to Remain at Present Levels - 66 
Sampson Starts His Marine Corps - 126 
Sampson Talks at Park Opening - 67 
Sampson, Flem - 168 photo 
Sandleman A Capella Choir - 32 photo 
School Credits for Medical Examinations - 234 
School Funds Show Decline - 129 
School Heads Plan Session - 227 
School Heads Will Discuss Standards - 73 
School Ready for Opening - 78 
School Revenue Drops $160,000 - 124 
Schools Here Lose $183,321 - 66 
Schools Will Close Friday for Holiday - 84 
Scott, Henri - 34 photo 
Scottsville Basketball Team, 1930 - 197 photo 
Second Semester at Western Will Open January 11 - 85 
Second Summer Term is Opened at Eastern - 66 
Senator Sackett Announces - 74 
Services Held for Judge W.E. Settle - 133 
Several Western Teachers Taking up Degree Study - 85 
Shanks Case Opens Again in Franklin - 129 
Shanks Civil Case Trial to Start Today - 130 
Shanks Suit is Set for Sept. 17 - 128 
Shanks Suits at End After Check Handed to State - 130 
Shanks, William  
Sheriff Is Held in Arrears When Report Is Filed - 131 
Simpson Officials in Arrears, Report - 123 
Singing Meet Will be Held Upon Hill Sunday, October 13 - 80 
Small Colleges Might Try It - 234 
Smith, Raymond  
Smith, Samuel 
Snell, Perry - 83 photo 
Social Workers Convene Today - 75 
Some 'N' Words Held Difficult - 245 
Sophomore Day is Observed on Hill - 89 
Span Bond Suit Hearing Today - 122 
Special Musical Program Planned for Chapel Hour - 79 
Special Program at Western Will be Given Monday - 82 
Special Service to be Held on Hill on Sunday January 19 - 85 
Spring Term Opened Today at Teachers - 89 
Springfield Man Named to Appeal Court Judgeship - 133 
Stannard, William - 27, 28 photo 
State Board Coming Here November 13 - 133 
State Budget Up $2,300,000 in Estimates - 137 
State Election is Certified - 136 
State Forester Plans Wood Study - 134 
State Game Park at Carter Cave Planned - 224 
State Has Right to Collect from Cities for Gas - 128 
State is Given Hardin Portrait - 136 
State is Paid $10,000 Ends Shanks Case - 129 
State Lets Oil, Gas Contracts - 127 
State Librarians Hold Convention - 72 
State Park Dedicated - 67 
State Park Inns - 224 
State Property Worth 3 Billion - 127 
State Road Body for Indiana Span - 138 
State Secretary's Pay Fixed at $4,000 
State to Drop Covington Span - 123 
Steamboat - 168 photo 
Stevens' Death Curtails Drill at Western - 78  
Storage Bin Being Placed at Heating Plant on Heights - 82 
Strahm, Franz - 85 photo  
Student Government Praised at Meeting - 72 
Study Kentucky Awhile - 245 
Subsidizing Athletes - 226 
Suit to Test Progress Tags - 125 
Sup. Cherry Wins Prize for Having Hooked Big Fish - 245 
Superintendents of Schools Close Meet - 227 
Support for Schools Not To Be Ended - 222 
Survey Ready U.S. Forest - 225 
Taft, William Howard - 232 photo 
Taft's Death Matter of Hours, Is Fear - 235 
Tag Plea Lost by Motor Club - 127 
Tag Suit Hearing to Be Held Today - 127  
Teachers' Band Heard Tuesday - 88 
Teachers Band to Give Concert - 86 
Teachers Here Friday - 80 
Teachers in 3D Open Meeting - 74 
Teachers in 3D to  Meet Today - 74 
Teachers Income Tax - 129 
Teachers Parley Here Ends After Two Day Session - 76 
Teachers to Meet Here Friday with Western for Host - 80 
Teachers Training to Hold Carnival - 82 
Tennessee's Lincoln Celebration - 234 
The Highway Record - 123 
The Kentucky State Industrial College - 69 
The Last Leader of Music Hall - 246 
The School Bond Issue - 75 
The World Federation of Educational Associations - 68 
Theme on Indian Fort Written by Glenmore Pupils - 221 
Third District P.T. Assn. Meet - 69 
Thomas W. Thomas' Death - 233 
Thomas, R.C.P. - 232 photo 
Three Forks is to Buy Books on $50 School Gets - 221 
To Insure Honest Election Counts - 247 
Tom Hunt - 228 
Tom Hunt and His Pastor - 228 
Tondorf, Francis - 225 
Training School Faculty to Have Reception - 80 
Training School PTA Has Interesting Meeting - 86 
Training School PTA Meets Wednesday Afternoon - 87 
Training School PTA Will Meet on Wednesday - 82 
Training School PTA Will Meet on Wednesday - 87 
Training School to Open on Thursday - 78 
Trip to Rocky Mountains On - 76 
Two Counties to Send All School Teachers to City - 66 
U.K. Income Report is Target of McVey - 138 
U.S. Army Band - 27-30 photo 
Union Church Service Here is Arranged - 225 
University of Kentucky 
University of Kentucky Rifle Team, 1930 - 112 photo 
Unmerited Criticisms - 246 
Unusual Card for Chapel at Western is Offered Today - 76 
Vardaman in Plea to Buy in Home City - 70 
Vesper Service at Teachers Sunday P.M. - 85 
Vest, Christine - 234 photo 
Visit Chaney Farm - 73  
Visits Chicago, Wilber Huston - 70 photo 
W.J. Hutchins to Talk at Western - 81 
Wallace Case Goes Over Term - 128 
Wallace, James 
War on "Kentucky for Progress" - 125 
Warren Officials Make Settlement - 132 
Warren Spellers to Hold County Contest - 245 
Warren Students at Teachers' Organize - 81 
Weather Halts Highway Work - 134 
Webb, Ethel - 229 photo 
Weiner Roast Given by Miss Hancock's Room - 80 
Weiner Roast Given for Training School Pupils - 81 
Wells, Rainey  
Wesleyan to Install President Today - 229 
Western Band Plays at Cave for Solons - 89 
Western Band to Give 2 Programs at Theatre Here - 88 
Western Band, in New Uniforms, in March Thru City - 82 
Western Chorus' Broadcast to Be in Vesper Form - 84 
Western Faculty Members Will be Spelling Judges - 88 
Western Field Now Ready for Athletes - 77 
Western Museum Open to Public Tomorrow, Report - 81 
Western Normal Gridder Dies - 79 
Western Normal Regents to Meet - 76 
Western Normal to Be Opened Sept. 16 - 77 
Western Pair in Motor Mishap at Gallatin, Report - 76 
Western Paper Gets Award at Parley of Collegiate Editors - 89 
Western Regents to Hold Meet Saturday - 82 
Western Schedules Two Commencements - 89 
Western Starts Mapping Finals for Late in May - 89 
Western Tops 1st Year Mark - 79 
Western Tourers at Yellowstone Park, is Message - 77 
Western Will Open Sept. 12 - 77 
What Men of Distinction Thing of the BGBU - 224 
Whitmer to Lecture on "The Holy Land" - 76 
Whitmer, J.R. 
Wider Range of Study is School Plan - 235 
Wider Range of Study is School Plan - 77 
Wilcox, Ansley - 232 
Will Teach President's School - 234 
Wilson, Woodrow 
Woodrow Wilson's Birthday - 229 
Box 2 5 
Loose items removed from Scrapbook 1914-1922 in Box 2. 
  
Behind Every Great Farm 
Bowling Green SATC Unit is in New Quarters 
Cherry Club Holds Banquet 
Christian Science Society.  Free Lecture 
Class of 1916 Senior Song lyrics 
Class of 1922 
Eastern Kentucky University Commencement 1915 
Eastern Kentucky University Model School Program 1916 
Henry Cherry business card 
Louisville Club Banquets 
Many Dinners Given 
Maryland State Normal School Dedication invitation and program, 1915 
May Festival 1913 
Midsummer Night's Dream  
More Than 500 Attend Banquet for Cherry 
Music Festival Reviews 
Ongawa, Michitaro 
Oratorio of Abraham 
Rural Chautauqua 1916  
SATC Formally Inaugurated 
Senior Symposium 
Speaks to Normal School Pupils 
Stout Institute, Menomonie, WI Commencement  
Student Army Training Corps 
Students' Recital 1914 
Tribute to Dr. Cherry 
Warren County Homecoming 
Western Normal Banquet Ticket Sale Very Heavy 
President's Office 1914-1922 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 52 1 President's Office 1921-1925 Programs 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Cards 
Theatrical productions 
Theater programs 
Programs 
Broadsides 
Graduation ceremonies 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in good condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES. 
  
A Great Community Program broadside 1921 - 1 
Alumni Banquet 1922 - 6 
Alumni Banquet 1924 - 19 
Class of 1922 - 7  
Class of 1923 - 13-15 
Class of 1924 (WKU) 
Class of 1925 (?) - 4 
College Heights Foundation - 10 
Commencement  
Concert Program - 2 
Cosi Fan Tutte 1922 - 8 
Cox and Box 1922 - 8 
Department of Music Concert Aug. 4, 1924 - 16 
Great Address to Seniors of W.K. Normal School 1922 - 7 
Horvath, Cecil - 15 
Ingram, Frances Apr. 3, 1922 - 5 
Kentucky Press Association - Jun 1923 - 11 
Leiter Light Opera Company, Jan. 26, 1922 - 3 
Martha Jun 25 1923 - 13 
Martin, Riccardo May 5, 1922 - 4 
Maxwell, Margery Apr. 23, 1923 - 10 
Miura, Tamaki Jan. 12 1923 - 9 
Music Festival 1924 - 19 
Music Festival 1925 - 20 
Paul Whiteman Orchestra - 21 
Rural Life Conference Feb. 20, 1925 - 17 
Salvi, Alberto Feb. 22, 1922 - 3 
Sophomore Revue June 9, 1922 - 5 
St. Louis Symphony nd - 17, 18 
Students Make Hit With Senior Play at Western Normal 1922 - 6 
Sykora, Bogumil - 14 
Telmanyi, Emil Feb. 1, 1924 - 18  
The Fortune Hunter June 19, 1922 - 6 
The Impresario Oct. 14, 1921 - 2 
Valentine's Day Open House 1924 - 16 
Wells, John Dec. 8, 1922 - 9 
Who Are We? Dr. Jekyll or Mr. Hyde June 20, 1923 - 12 
Item removed from Scrapbook 1906-1907; 1911-1912, Box 2. 
  
Dawe, G. Grosvernor. The Constructive Forces of the South as Affecting the Nation, May 6, 1910. 
President's Office 1910 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 52 Scrapbook President's Office 1913-1923 Scrapbook 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Chautauquas 
Farmers 
Education 
World War I, 1914-1918 
Basketball 
Description Subjects Scrapbook is in good condition.  Can be pulled for researchers, NO PHOTOCOPIES. 
  
5,000 Persons At Barbecue on Normal Heights - 17 
500 Students at Work on Normal Heights - 43 
A Hero With a Story - 36 
About Fifty Automobiles Take Eastern Farmers Over Large Part of Warren County Today - 29 
Accurate Information - 11 
America vs Germany Legal Way W.H. Taft Discussed - 38 
An Attractive Musical Program - 22 
Another Capacity Crowd Attends Conference - 37 
Banquet in Honor of Prof. Cherry - 29 
Before Senate - 6 
Best of All Music Festivals 1914 - 23 
Bishop Advises Development of Individuality - 6 
Boosters Club - 15 
Bowling Green Music Festival a Grand Affair - 24 
Calpin, C.J. 
Captain Victor S. Strahm the Only Bowling Green Boy in United States Air Forces Who Qualified as an Ace - 
41 
Cherry Reluctant to Resign as Head of Normal School - 27 
Cherry, Henry - 13 photo 
Class of 1915 Song lyrics - 30-32 
Committee Will Urge Fiscal Court to Great Action - 15 
Corson, O.T. - 8 photo 
Crabb, Alfred - 40 
Crume, Frances - 24 photo 
Cuthbertson, Sterrett 
Daniels Lauds Wilson in Independence Day Address in This City - 44 
Daniels, Josephus  
Dead Philanthropist and Notable Riverman - 1 
Donovan, ? - 28 
Dr. Cherry to Make Race for Governor in 1919; Makes Statement - 41 
Dr. Corson's Lectures 1913 - 8  
Dr. Hillis Lectured Here Twice Yesterday - 1 
Dr. M'Vey Addresses Rural Life Conference - 38 
Dulaney, Robert. Good Roads - 14 
Education Reforms Get Quick Ear - 6 
Eighth Annual Music Festival Will Be Given 1918 - 42 
Everything in Readiness for Opening of Great Music Festival at Vanmeter Hall - 24 
Everything is Ready for Opening of Last Farmers' Chautauqua - 10 
Fair That Made a Town Wake Up - 4 photo  
Farmers' Chautauqua is Described in Collier's - 11 
Farmers' Rally - 18 
Farmers' Rally 1913 - 8 
Father of Chautauqua Movement - 13 
Features Friday's Festival - 26 
Feel Need of Educational Awakening - 19 
For a Greater Kentucky - 17 
Former President Taft Will Address Children - 37 
Good Roads - 19 
Good Roads Meeting - 19 
Gov. Morrow Will Be Guest of City Tuesday; to Speak at Normal School - 44 
Gov. Stanley Greeted by Immense Audience at New Vanmeter Hall This Morning - 33 
Gratifying But Not Surprising - 20 
Great Audience Greets Perigord Last Night - 37 
Great Crowd at Chautauqua Sep. 29, 1913 - 11 
Great Musical Treat in Store for Citizens of Bowling Green - 24 
Great Praise for Professor Strahm - 26 
 H.H. Cherry Mentioned as a Possible Candidate for Governor of State - 21 
Hallow'een Carnival 1915 - 33 
Hallowe'en Celebration on Normal Heights 1912 - 4 
Has High Opinion of Western Ky. Normal - 44 
Hillis, Newell  
House Votes School Money - 12 
Ideal Candidate for Governor - 21 
Inquiry into Western Normal to Open - 20 
Interesting Exercises Arranged for Meeting - 4 
Kentucky Boy Who Gave His Life for Liberty Nov. 27, 1918 - 40  
Kentucky Educational Association.  Declaration of Principles and Aims 1913 - 7 
Large Crowd Attends Opening of Chautauqua Near Richardsville - 10 
Last of the Series - 15 
Laying of Corner Stone New Girl's Dormitory Interesting - 43 
Light of the World - 23 
Local Writer Has Story in Black Cat Magazine - 40 
Love, Paul - 40 photo  
Magnificent Tribute to Robert E. Lee - 5 
Many Thousands Attend Convention, portion removed - 16 
Massie, Robert - 38 
McClure, Lottie.  The New Day - 9 
McVey, Frank 
Meeting at School Houses - 14 
Military Training In Western Kentucky State Normal School - 42 
Miss Iva Scott - 44 
Miss Scott's Death is Keenly Felt at Normal 1921 - 42 
More Work Being Done on the Roads of the County - 15 
 Mount Pleasant Farmers' to Form Booster Club - 8 
Music Festival Ends - 23 
Music Lovers' Treat - 22 
Nelson County Teachers Institute - 2 
New Candidate - 21 
Normal Girls Nab Mythical State Crown 1923 - 45 
Normal Heights Flag at Half Mast in Honor of Hiram K. Cole - 40 
Normal Heights Will Put on Some Extensive Street Improvements - 18 
Normal Notes - 28 
Normal ROTC Heads List of Fifteen Highest Schools - 42 
Not Equitable - 20 
Noted Soldier at Normal Gives Great Address - 38 
November 14 - 11 
Opening of May Festival Greeted by Throngs at Van Meter Hall Last Night - 25 
Over 1,500 New Teachers - 1 
Patriotic Meet on Normal Heights - 34 
Perigord, Paul - 36 
 Platform of Normal Moot Legislature - 2 
Potter Succeeded by Cuthbertson on Board of Regents - 45 
Potter, J. Whit - 26 
 Praise Western Normal School Feb. 19, 1914 - 20 
President Cherry and Western Normal Students Working Road - 13 photo 
Prof Strahm Brings Audience to Tears - 34 
Prof. A.M. Stickles Wil Not Compile History of County - 41 
Prof. Cherry to Resume His Former Post 1915 - 28 
Prosperous Institution - 1 
Raps Appropriation Bill - 22 
Re-Appointed Regent - 26 
Recital at Normal is Highly Appreciated - 34 
Result State Primary at Normal Heights - 2 
 Roemer, Joseph - 4 
Rountree Wins Intersociety Contest - 1 
Rountree, B.T. 
Rural Life and Rural School Conference song sheet - 39 
Rural Life Conference Program Completed - 41 
Scott, Iva  
Series of Lectures by Dr. C.J. Calpin - 18 
Stanley, Owsley 
Strahm, Franz - 25 photo, 26 
Summer School Opens Monday 1914 - 27 
Teachers and Students Go to Training Camps - 40 
Teachers' Institute - 2 
The Alumni Banquet - 33 
The County's Illiterate - 19 
The Good Roads Problem - 18 
The Last Chautauqua - 11 
The Little President - 33 
 The Platform That US Commissioner of Education Declares Will Make for Greater and Better Kentucky - 3 
The Right Man - 27 
The Rural Life and School Conference - 34-36 
The Superintendents' Reception - 37 
The Western Normal - 20 
To Have Domestic Science Exhibit - 27 
To Speak at Alumni Assn. - 28 
Tribute to Lester Bryant - 1 
Unusual Opportunity For Our Citizens - 28 
Vanmeter, C.J. - 1 photo 
Very Successful - 18 
Warren County Author Coming to the Front - 40 
Wins $75 Prize With Essay on Peaceful Relations - 4 
WKSN Regent Dies at Buffalo, NY 1918 - 40 
Wm. H. Taft Patriotic Speaker Rural Life Conf'r'nce - 37 
Word Received from the Front Victor H. Strahm Apr. 1918- 40  
Working County Roads - 14 
Box 2 6 
Loose items removed from Scrapbook 1913-1923 in OS Box 52 
  
Many Thousands Attend Convention, portion 
Portion of chautauqua article 
President's Office 1913-1923 Clippings 
Clippings 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
